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The paper reports the result of our research on graded-gap diodes with a cathode static domain as possible noise sources for different modern applications based on the use of THz wave frequencies. Such diodes
represent a two-terminal n+ – n – n – n+ structure containing a cathode graded-gap layer with a band gap
that increases from the cathode contact towards the n-region. We study GaN and AlN based diodes with
InzGa1-zN and InzAl1-zN based graded-gap layers, respectively. It is shown that the localization of a strong
electric field and low values of impact ionization threshold can be achieved by using a graded-gap layer
with a narrow-gap material on the cathode. The diode simulation is performed using ensemble Monte Carlo technique. Noise generation is investigated numerically with time sampling of electric current over the
time domain. The influence of scattering mechanisms acting on charge carriers on the noise properties of
the diode is explored. Analyzing the noise power spectral density (NPSD), it is found that maximum NPSD
can be observed in GaN diodes with InzGa1-zN layer, and the NPSD magnitude depends both on the size of
the n–-region (at a fixed diode length) and on the position of the graded-gap layer with respect to the end of
the high resistance region (n–). It is established that polar phonon scattering and alloy-disorder scattering
are the main mechanisms affecting the noise properties of the diodes. It is shown that the diodes demonstrate bias voltage regions where the dependence of NPSD on bias voltage is linear, and the value of NPSD
increases by an order of magnitude.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Terahertz noise sources are widely used for radiometric system calibration and other applications related to biological systems, object state monitoring [4] and
others. Frequency ranges of SHF and EHF bands are
mainly used [1-3] for these purposes. However, the radiometric aperture of sub-terahertz (sub-THz) range
and the implementation of terahertz (THz) measurement systems are also in demand for research and development today. Nowadays, three-dimensional (3D)
THz imaging or THz tomography [5-7] is of great interest, making the creation of noise sources in the subTHz and THz ranges the actual task.
The main parameters of noise generators are noise
power spectral density (NPSD) and output power in a
given frequency band. NPSD must be uniform. It is
necessary to obtain a large output power and ability of
calibration and adjustment in the widest frequency
range. Noise characteristics must be invariant and reproducible over time and under different external conditions. These requirements can be satisfied by using
solid-state noise sources. Today, the most widely used
devices are Schottky diodes [8], field effect transistors
(FETs) [10] and avalanche diodes [9].
Impact ionization is the most applied effect in noise
generation. For instance, the generation of noise and
the operation of avalanche diodes are based on the impact ionization effect. Another diode based on the impact ionization effect is a diode with a cathode static
domain [11, 12]. For instance, in [11], noise generation
is obtained experimentally in GaAs-based diode in the
X-band and is possible in the higher frequency range.

The diode features are single-carrier-type conductivity
and operation regime when the impact ionization process is at the initial stage, which can lead to a potentially better frequency response in comparison with avalanche diodes containing p-n junctions. n– – n junction is
used to form a region with high electric field strength
near the cathode called the cathode static domain
(CSD), where charge carriers gain enough energy for the
impact ionization effect. It is found that the noise properties of the diode are mainly determined by the parameters of CSD and transition of electron-hole pairs in the
CSD region. So, the size of CSD strongly affects the
spectral properties of the diode. This fact was accounted
in graded-gap diode active elements, which were proposed earlier [13]. The diode has the n+ – n– – n – n+
structure, where the graded-gap semiconductor layer is
the n+ – n– region. The material changes from a narrowgap semiconductor at the cathode to a wide-gap one at
the end of the graded-gap layer. In this way, the magnitude of the electric field corresponding to the impact
ionization threshold is low, which provides a small region of strong electric field and higher operation frequencies. An example of such structures is InGaAs/GaAs-based diodes considered in [14]. It is shown
that the diodes have better magnitude of NPSD in the
THz frequency region compared to GaAs-based diodes,
whose composition is uniform. The frequency parameters of a graded-gap layer strongly affect its frequency
properties. Thus, their choice is important for obtaining
the required frequency and power characteristics of the
diode. Promising materials for graded-gap diodes are
III-nitride compounds. Their advantage is the possibil-
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ity to obtain a significantly larger quasi-electric field,
mainly due to the use of InN at the cathode. The aim of
our research is to analyze the electronic processes in
CSD diodes based on InGaN/GaN and InAlN/AlN material systems and to determine the graded-gap layer parameters which affect the noise properties of the diodes.
2. DIODE STRUCTURE AND SIMULATION
MODEL
2.1

Diode Structure

We consider graded-gap diodes with CSD of the n+ –
n– – n – n+ structure with two ohmic contacts and a total length of 1.28 m and a graded-gap layer based on
InGaN or InAlN, where In mole fraction decreases to
zero in the direction from the cathode contact to the
n–-n junction. The doping profile and compound composition z(x) as a function of the x coordinate are shown in
Fig. 1.

laws were applied to determine the final state of charge
carriers after impact ionization and to get a detailed
dispersion pattern of energy and velocity. Nonparabolicity of the dispersion law was taken into account.
We considered the following scattering mechanisms:
optical deformation potential (DO±), acoustic deformation potential (DA±), intervalley scattering between
equivalent and nonequivalent valleys (Г ±, Г1±, M-L±),
polar optical phonon scattering (PO±), piezoelectric
scattering (PZ), alloy disorder scattering (AD), ionizedimpurity scattering (I). Here, the upper (lower) sign in
the superscript denotes phonon absorption (emission).
The calculation details correspond to [15-18]. Material
parameters were chosen according to [19, 20]. The scattering time was determined by the numerical solution
of the integral equation for each particle at time t.
A 2D-model of the diode was considered, in which
the diode area was represented by a rectangle. To take
into account the anisotropy of material properties and
the dependence of permittivity on coordinate, we solved
the Poisson equation by means of full multigrid (FMG)
method [16] and improved cloud-in-cell (CIC) scheme
[21]. The obtained (temporary) time sample was used to
estimate the noise characteristics of diodes with CSD.
The numerical algorithm corresponded to [22]. NPSD
S() was evaluated by the autocorrelation function
(ACF) of current sequences.
3. FEATURES OF KINETIC PROCESSES IN
DIODES WITH CSD

Fig. 1 – Doping profile and alloy composition z(x) as a function
of the x coordinate

The distributions of the alloy composition (mole
fraction of indium) z(x) representing Gaussian profiles
are shown in Fig. 1. The region length of low n– concentration was considered as a factor which directly affects
the NPSD level. It was accounted by the n– region size
to n-region size ratio δ. The doping level in it was limited by intrinsic concentration of InN and was equal to
Nd  1022 m – 3. Donor concentrations in the n-region
and contact regions were 5·1022 m – 3 and 1024 m – 3, respectively.
The processes leading to noise generation in subTHz and THz ranges are of main interest here because
the noise oscillations are compatible on the time scale
with the scattering times of electrons and holes. Thus,
our goal is to obtain a close to real time dependence of
the current through the diode, which must depict the
stochasticity of the electronic process. We applied the
synchronous Ensemble Monte Carlo (EMC) technique
to achieve our goal. A three-valley model of the conduction band, represented by the lower Г- and upper Г1and M-L-valleys, was used to consider GazIn1-zN-based
diodes and a two-valley model, represented by the lower Г- and upper M-L-valleys, was used to consider
InzAl1-zN-based diodes. Since impact ionization in the
operation mode is at the initial stage, the valence band
was represented only by the band of heavy holes. For
the same reason, energy and momentum conservation

On the contrary to long diodes with CSD, the characteristics of the considered elements of diodes with
CSD are determined by a number of processes, including short length effects in the diode active region. On
the one hand, a situation arises when electrons move
through the diode active region, since only a few scattering events take place. On the other hand, it is important to obtain a high value of noise gain by maximizing shot current fluctuations as the charge passes
through the diode active region.
Fig. 2 shows the distributions of the drift velocity
and scattering intensity (in relative units) of electrons
due to the action of individual scattering mechanisms
in diodes based on In1-zGazN with different δ at an applied bias voltage of 7 V corresponding to the diode active region.
The dominant scattering mechanism is the polar optical phonon scattering which occurs mainly in the diode active region and forms a wide spread of velocities
at its output. The second significant mechanism that
results in the velocity dispersion is alloy disorder scattering. The latter dominates in the region of the graded-gap layer at the cathode and forms the initial chaotic distribution of electrons at the beginning of the active region. This is the mechanism associated with the
occurrence of "failure" in the velocity distribution along
the diode.
The maximum value of the alloy disorder potential
US was defined as the difference in the electronic affinity of two binary compounds which corresponds to the
values 0 and 1 of the ternary material system. Among
the considered diodes, the largest value of US corresponds to the In1-zAlzN-based structure.
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due to the action of individual scattering mechanisms in
InzAl1-zN-based diodes are shown in Fig. 3. All features
of the processes that are inherent in diodes based on
InzGa1-zN will determine the characteristics of InzAl1-zN
diodes. One of the features is intervalley electron transfer, which limits the velocity by the value of
max  2.5105 m/s. For this reason, the deviation from
the mean velocity is less than in InzGa1-zN-based diodes.
Having found out that the localization of the graded-gap layer for the formation of the noise characteristics of the diode becomes essential, we studied the influence of this factor in structures where the size of the
graded-gap layer was equal to the size of the reduced
concentration region. We changed the position of the
beginning of the graded-gap layer with respect to the
end of the reduced concentration region. In particular,
we considered cases when the graded-gap layer started
at the beginning (type 1), at the middle (type 2) and at
the end (type 3) of the reduced concentration region.
The corresponding distributions of the drift velocity
and intensity of electron scattering due to the action of
individual scattering mechanisms for a diode of type 3
are shown in Fig. 3.
The active mode of diode operation corresponds to
the initial stage of impact ionization (before breakdown). This is the main reason to form the graded band
gap layer and localize impact ionization in the cathode
region. As can be seen from Fig. 4, the shift of position
of the graded-band gap layer leads to an increase in the
velocity and its dispersion. It is also important that
impact ionization becomes less sensitive.

a

b

c
Fig. 2 – Dependences of the number of scattering events and
mean velocity (drop line) on the coordinate for InzGa1-zN-based
diodes at bias voltage U  7 V: a)   0.67, b) δ  1, c) δ  1.5

The doping profile and the distribution of indium
molar fraction in In1-zAlzN completely correspond to
diodes based on InzGa1-zN. For such diodes, alloy potential scattering is dominant at voltages up to 7 V. Electron energy distribution is formed under the influence
of intervalley scattering and sharp intervalley electron
transfer. This occurs directly in the graded-gap layer
for a small In content. In general, in such diodes, the
start point of intervalley transfer is shifted almost 200
nm closer to the cathode than in InzGa1-zN-based diodes
and corresponds to the graded-gap layer end.
The coordinate dependences of the drift velocity and
scattering intensity (in relative units) of the electron

Fig. 3 – Dependences of the number of scattering events and
mean velocity (drop line) on the coordinate for InzGa1-zN-based
diodes at bias voltage U  7 V,   0.67, the graded-gap layer
begins at the end of the reduced concentration region

4. NOISE CHARACTERISTICS OF DIODES
WITH CSD
Some frequency dependences of NPSD for considered diodes are shown in Fig. 5. It is seen that the dependence S(f) decreases as frequency f –  grows, where
a  1 in the considered frequency range. All our findings support the fact that shot current fluctuations are
the main source of noise generation in the diode.
At moderate bias voltages (Fig. 4) and high frequencies (above 150-200 GHz), the dependence S(f) is
formed under the influence of carrier scattering mechanisms in the diode, in particular, impurity scattering
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Fig. 4 – Dependences of NPSD on frequency for In1-zGazNbased diodes at bias voltage of U  7 V: 1 –   0.67; 2 –   1;
3 –   1.5

plain the large fraction of ballistic electrons for the considered diode lengths. It should be noted that the value
of NPSD increases with increasing the average current
in the diode. The influence of bias voltage on noise generation is shown in Fig. 5.
The shapes of the dependences of NPSD on voltage
for a certain diode are similar in a wide frequency
range. There is a region with the highest NPSD value
for all the diodes. The region size decreases if the maximum quasi-electric field shifts towards the anode contact. This corresponds to an increase in . For all
InGaN-based diodes, there is a maximum of NPSD corresponding to a voltage of U ~ 6 V. Note that an increase in δ leads to the shape change of NPSD-voltage
dependences. Thus, a sharp contrast between separate
zones of noise generation is observed and takes place in
InAlN-based diodes, where a number of noise generation regions are also observed.
The existence of wide bias voltage ranges where
NPSD-voltage dependences are almost linear is an important property which manifests itself at rather low
frequencies. In particular, for InGaN diodes with   1,
there is a suitable voltage range from 4 to 6 V at a frequency of 95 GHz. Moreover, in this range, the change
in the NPSD value is more than an order of magnitude.
Thus, considered InGaN-based diodes can be used as
an active voltage-controlled noise load in radiometric
systems for both millimeter and THz range.
5. CONCLUSIONS

a

b
Fig. 5 – Dependences of NPSD on bias voltage for In1-zGazNbased diodes: 1 –   0.67, 2 –   1, 3 –   1.5; а) f  95 GHz,
b) f  0.5 THz

and alloy potential scattering. This dependence is inherent in almost the entire frequency range. Nevertheless, we obtained somewhat different results for InAlNbased diodes, for which a  0.86  0.89. This can ex

We have explored the processes associated with the
electron transport effect in graded-gap III nitride-based
diodes with CSD by means of Monte Carlo simulation.
We have found out that the noise characteristics of the
diodes are determined by the velocity distribution and
the possibility of impact ionization in the region near
the cathode. Moreover, we have established that alloy
disorder scattering, polar optical phonon and acoustic
phonon scattering are the main mechanisms to form
velocity distribution. It should be noted that alloy disorder scattering dominates in InGaN-based layers.
We have shown that the best conditions for noise
generation are realized when the beginning of the
graded-gap layer is shifted towards the anode. In this
case, the effect of speeding is more pronounced. Moreover, electrons moving in the n–-region are able to increase their energy, which is sufficient for impact ionization. Thus, optimal conditions for maximum velocity
dispersion are achieved. We have established that better results can be achieved by applying the graded-gap
InzGa1-zN layer to the cathode contact.
The use of a nitride-based graded-gap material allows to influence the noise characteristics of the diode.
We have identified wide bias voltage ranges, where
NPSD-voltage dependences are almost linear, which
makes it possible to develop voltage-controlled noise
loads for radiometric systems in a wide frequency range.
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Особливості генерації шуму в діодах на основі нітридних сполук з варізонним шаром
К.Г. Приходько1, С.В. Плаксін2
Харківський національний університет імені В.Н. Каразіна, площа Свободи, 4,
61077 Харків, Україна
Інститут транспортних систем і технологій «Трансмаг» НАН України, вул. Писаржевського, 5, 49005
Дніпро, Україна
1

2

Діоди з варізонним шаром із статичним доменом сильного поля розглядаються як можливе джерело шуму для сучасних застосувань, які використовують частоти терагерцового діапазону. Діоди являють собою двоконтактну n+–n–n–n+ структуру, яка містить катодний варізонний шар із енергетичним зазором, що зростає від катодного контакту до початку n-області. Розглянуто діоди на основі GaN
та AlN відповідно із зазорами на основі InzGa1-zN та InzAl1-zN. Завдяки використанню варізонного шару з вузькозонним матеріалом на катоді досягається локалізація сильного електричного поля та низьке значення порогу ударної іонізації. Моделювання діодів було виконано багаточастинковим методом Монте-Карло. Генерація шуму досліджується шляхом числового аналізу часових вибірок електричного струму в часовій області. Досліджено вплив механізмів розсіювання, що діють на носії заряду, на шумові властивості діода. Аналізується щільність потужності спектрального шуму (NPSD). Виявлено, що максимальна NPSD спостерігається в діодах GaN з шаром InzGa1-zN. Величина NPSD залежить від розмірів як n– області (на фіксованій довжині діода), так і положення варізонного шару відносно кінця області з високим опором (n–). Встановлено, що розсіювання на полярних фононах та розсіювання на сплаві є основними механізмами, які впливають на шумові властивості діодів. Показано, що діоди демонструють області у напрузі зміщення, в яких залежність NPSD від напруги є лінійною, а величина NPSD змінюється більше ніж на порядок.
Ключові слова: Катодний статичний домен, Варізонний шар, Ударна іонізація, Генерація шуму, Розсіяння, Спектральна щільність потужності шуму.
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